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Submarine mud volcanoes are formed by expulsions of mud, fluids, and gases from deeply buried subsurface
sources. They are highly reduced benthic habitats and often associated with intensive methane seepage. In this
study, the microbial diversity and community structure in methane-rich sediments of the Haakon Mosby Mud
Volcano (HMMV) were investigated by comparative sequence analysis of 16S rRNA genes and fluorescence in
situ hybridization. In the active volcano center, which has a diameter of about 500 m, the main methane-
consuming process was bacterial aerobic oxidation. In this zone, aerobic methanotrophs belonging to three
bacterial clades closely affiliated with Methylobacter and Methylophaga species accounted for 56%  8% of total
cells. In sediments below Beggiatoa mats encircling the center of the HMMV, methanotrophic archaea of the
ANME-3 clade dominated the zone of anaerobic methane oxidation. ANME-3 archaea form cell aggregates
mostly associated with sulfate-reducing bacteria of the Desulfobulbus (DBB) branch. These ANME-3/DBB
aggregates were highly abundant and accounted for up to 94%  2% of total microbial biomass at 2 to 3 cm
below the surface. ANME-3/DBB aggregates could be further enriched by flow cytometry to identify their
phylogenetic relationships. At the outer rim of the mud volcano, the seafloor was colonized by tubeworms
(Siboglinidae, formerly known as Pogonophora). Here, both aerobic and anaerobic methane oxidizers were
found, however, in lower abundances. The level of microbial diversity at this site was higher than that at the
central and Beggiatoa species-covered part of the HMMV. Analysis of methyl-coenzyme M-reductase alpha
subunit (mcrA) genes showed a strong dominance of a novel lineage, mcrA group f, which could be assigned to
ANME-3 archaea. Our results further support the hypothesis of Niemann et al. (54), that high methane
availability and different fluid flow regimens at the HMMV provide distinct niches for aerobic and anaerobic
methanotrophs.
Large amounts of methane are stored in the subsurface
ocean as crystalline gas hydrate, dissolved in porewater, and as
free gas. Most of the methane which rises from subsurface
reservoirs is consumed by anaerobic microorganisms inhabit-
ing sulfate-penetrated sediment layers before it reaches the
seafloor (65). This microbially mediated anaerobic oxidation of
methane (AOM) controls the emission of the greenhouse gas
methane from the ocean to the atmosphere (see reference 23
and references therein).
In marine habitats, the metabolic process of AOM is pro-
posed to be a reversed methanogenesis coupled to the reduc-
tion of sulfate involving methanotrophic archaea (ANME ar-
chaea) and sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB). ANME archaea
and SRB are assumed to interact syntrophically (26) and form
microbial consortia which oxidize methane with equimolar
amounts of sulfate, yielding bicarbonate and sulfide (26, 51,
52). Sulfide produced as a by-product of AOM at cold seeps
often supports chemosynthetic communities which derive en-
ergy from sulfide oxidation. Three archaeal clades (ANME-1,
ANME-2, and ANME-3) oxidize methane under anoxic ma-
rine conditions (5, 54, 58, 59). ANME-1 archaea, distantly
related to Methanosarcinales and Methanomicrobiales, occur in
sediments mostly as single cells (35, 53, 58) but also aggregated
(56, 59) or associated with SRB in microbial mats (mat-type
consortia [35, 46]). ANME-2 archaea belong to the order
Methanosarcinales and are usually associated with SRB of the
Desulfosarcina-Desulfococcus (DSS) branch, forming struc-
tured consortia (shell-type and mixed-type ANME-2/DSS ag-
gregates [5, 35]). Very recently, we identified ANME-3 archaea
related to the genera Methanococcoides and Methanolobus
which live syntrophically with SRB of the Desulfobulbus (DBB)
branch (ANME-3/DBB aggregates) (54). Today, neither mem-
bers of the ANME groups nor their sulfate-reducing bacterial
partners have been obtained in pure culture. The enzymes and
biochemical pathways of AOM remain largely unknown. How-
ever, recent metagenomic studies have identified a modified
methyl-coenzyme M-reductase (“methanase”) which may cat-
alyze the activation of methane under anoxic conditions (20,
21, 36).
In contrast to AOM, the microbially mediated aerobic oxi-
dation of methane appears to be only a minor biological sink of
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methane in the ocean. Most known aerobic methanotrophs
belong to the classes Alphaproteobacteria and Gammapro-
teobacteria and depend on the availability of oxygen (22).
Hence, in marine habitats aerobic methanotrophs are re-
stricted to the oxic water column and sediment-water interface
or exist as symbionts of mussels, clams, and tubeworms.
This study provides for the first time a detailed quantitative
analysis of the composition and distribution of methanotrophic
guilds at an active methane-seeping mud volcano. The Haakon
Mosby Mud Volcano (HMMV) is a submarine mud volcano
and is the only one in a polar region which has been studied in
great detail (8, 16, 18, 25, 38, 47, 61, 62, 68, 80, 81). Very
recently, we showed that the HMMV hosts three key microbial
communities (Fig. 1): aerobic methanotrophic bacteria at the
volcano center, anaerobic methanotrophic archaea of the
ANME-2 group below siboglinid tubeworms, and the new
clade of ANME-3 archaea associated with Beggiatoa mats (54).
These populations are highly influenced by the upward flow of
sulfate- and oxygen-free fluids which restrict the availability of
these electron acceptors for methane oxidation. The biogeo-
chemistry of the HMMV is discussed in detail by De Beer et al.
(9) and Niemann et al. (54). In this study, we further investi-
gated the diversity and distribution of methanotrophic guilds at
the HMMV and present detailed phylogenetic, microscopic,
and quantitative analysis of the novel ANME-3 consortia as
well as other bacteria and archaea at the HMMV. Further-
more, we analyzed the diversity of genes encoding the alpha
subunit of methyl-coenzyme M-reductase (mcrA), which is the
key enzyme of methanogenesis and identified a new lineage of
mcrA. This mcrA type could be retrieved from sorted ANME-3
aggregates and thereby assigned to ANME-3 archaea.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site description and sample collection. The HMMV is an active cold seep
situated at the Norwegian-Barents-Spitzbergen continental margin (72°00.25N,
14°43.50E) in a water depth of 1,250 m. Sediment samples were collected in
August 2001 and June/July 2003 during joint cruises of the Alfred Wegener
Institute and IFREMER with research vessels L’Atalante and Polarstern,
respectively, and the remotely operated vehicle (ROV) VICTOR 6000
(IFREMER) in the framework of a German/French collaborative program (33).
During dives with VICTOR 6000, signs of recent mud expulsion were observed
in the northern part of the HMMV. The center is a flat circular area of about
500 m in diameter (0.11 km2). It is encircled by sulfidic sediments covered with
dense Beggiatoa mats in a stretch of about 40 to 120 m width (0.22 km2). The
outer rim of HMMV is composed of hill and trench sections, elevated about 1 to
8 m higher than the center, and covered by dense accumulations of thread-like
tubeworms (Siboglinidae) for a zone of 60 to 200 m (0.41 km2). The two dominant
species have been identified as Sclerolinum contortum and Oligobrachia haakon-
mosbiensis (70). The tubes of the worms have a diameter of a few millimeters and
reach lengths of up to 60 cm. Only a small part of the tube extends up to 5 cm
into the water column, and the main part is buried in the sediments. Siboglinid
tubeworms are known to harbor endosymbionts, which can be either thiotrophic
or methanotrophic (66, 72).
Sediment samples were recovered by video-guided multiple corer (MUC) or
ROV-operated push cores at different zones of HMMV as follows: two cores as
replicates from center sediments (station ATL25, dive 5, site A, 72°00.22N,
14°43.50E; station PS64-312, MUC core, 72°00.25N, 14°43.49E), three cores as
replicates from the Beggiatoa mat site (station ATL19, dive 4, 72°00.19N,
14°43.67; station PS317-2, dive 219, PC14/17, 72°00.16N, 14°43.88E; station
PS322, MUC core, 72°00.18N, 14°43.85E), and three cores as replicates of
sediments from the tubeworm field (station ATL22, MUC core, 72°00.08N,
14°43.39E; station PS64-326, dive 220, PC2, 72°00.06N, 14°42.13E; PS64-356,
MUC core, 72°00.05N, 14°44.18E). The sediment biogeochemistries of the
sampled sites are further described by De Beer et al. (9) and Niemann et al. (54).
DNA extraction, PCR amplification, and clone library construction. We con-
structed one bacterial and one archaeal 16S rRNA gene library from each habitat
to gain first insights into the diversity. For DNA extraction, cores were sectioned
in 1-cm-thick layers and frozen at 20°C. Total community DNA was directly
extracted from 2 g of wet sediments (center station ATL25) and Beggiatoa mats
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the HMMV. (A) Dominant methane-consuming processes in sediments of the different sampling sites. (B) Cir-
cular zonation of the mud volcano. The inner circle represents uncovered sediments of the thermal center, the surrounding area is covered with
Beggiatoa mats, and the rim of the crater is populated by siboglinid tubeworms.
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(station ATL19) at 0- to 5-cm depths and from the tubeworm field (station
ATL22) at 6- to 17-cm depths by using the method of Zhou et al. (85). Crude
DNA was purified with the Wizard DNA clean-up kit (Promega, Madison, WI).
Domain-specific primers were used to amplify almost-full-length 16S rRNA
genes from the extracted chromosomal DNAs by PCR: for Bacteria, primers
GM3F (Escherichia coli 16S rRNA position 0008) (50) and EUB1492 (32) were
used, and for Archaea, primers 20f (44) and Uni1392R (37) or 20f and Arch958R
(10) were used. In addition to 16S rRNA genes, fragments of the gene coding for
the alpha subunit of methyl-coenzyme M-reductase (mcrA) were amplified using
the primers ME1 and ME2 (19). PCRs were performed and products purified as
described previously (64). DNA was ligated in the pGEM T-Easy vector (Pro-
mega, Madison, WI) or the pCR4 TOPO vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and
transformed into E. coli TOP10 cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the
manufacturer’s recommendations.
Sequencing and phylogenetic analysis. Sequencing was performed by Taq
cycle sequencing with a model ABI377 sequencer (Applied Biosystems). The
presence of chimeric sequences in the clone libraries was determined with the
CHIMERA_CHECK program of the Ribosomal Database Project II (Center for
Microbial Ecology, Michigan State University [http://wdcm.nig.ac.jp/RDP/html
/analyses.html]). Potential chimeras were eliminated before phylogenetic trees
were constructed. Sequence data were analyzed with the ARB software package
(41). Phylogenetic trees of 16S rRNA gene sequences were calculated by parsi-
mony, neighbor-joining, and maximum-likelihood analysis with different sets of
filters. For tree calculation, only almost-full-length sequences were considered.
Partial sequences were inserted into the reconstructed tree by parsimony criteria
without allowing changes in the overall tree topology. The phylogenetic tree of
the protein-encoding gene mcrA was generated from deduced amino acid se-
quences by neighbor-joining analysis with a 30% amino acid frequency filter.
Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH). Subsamples of sediment cores were
sliced into 1-cm intervals, fixed with formaldehyde, and treated by sonication as
described previously (63). Hybridization with monolabeled probes and micros-
copy counts of hybridized and DAPI (4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole)-stained
cells were performed as described previously (71). In situ hybridizations with
horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-labeled probes followed by tyramide signal am-
plification (also known as catalyzed reporter deposition [CARD]) were carried
out as described by Pernthaler et al. (60), except for cell wall permeabilization.
For permeabilization of rigid archaeal cell walls, filters were incubated in 0.01 M
HCl for 10 min at room temperature, subsequently incubated in 0.1 M HCl (1
min) or 1% Triton X-100 (10 min), and finally washed in MilliQ water and
dehydrated in absolute ethanol. Hybridized samples were examined with an
epifluorescence microscope (Axiophot II; Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany). For each
probe and sample, 700 to 1,000 DAPI-stained cells in 10 to 20 independent
microscopic fields were counted. Micrographs of microbial aggregates were
taken with a confocal laser scanning microscope (LSM510; Carl Zeiss, Jena,
Germany). Probes were purchased from biomers.net (Ulm, Germany). Probe
sequences and formamide concentrations required for specific hybridization are
given in Table 1. The specificity of new probes was evaluated against reference
strains having one or more mismatches.
Sorting of ANME-3 aggregates by flow cytometry. For flow cytometric sorting,
a fixed and sonicated subsample from an HMMV enrichment culture (culture
conditions according to the method described in reference 51, incubated at 4°C)
was hybridized in 800 l buffer containing 0.9 M sodium chloride, 0.1% sodium
dodecyl sulfate, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 20% formamide (according to the
ANME-3 probe requirements), 2.5 ng l1of Cy3-labeled oligonucleotide probe
ANME3-1249, and 1.25 ng l1 of each helper probe (ANME-3-1249H3
and ANME-3-1249H5) at 46°C. After 4 h of incubation, hybridization was stopped
by the addition of 3 ml of washing buffer containing 0.215 M sodium chloride, 0.1%
sodium dodecyl sulfate, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), and 5 mM EDTA (pH 8.0).
Cell sorting was done with a MoFlow flow cytometer (Cytomation Inc., Fort
Collins, CO) similar to the procedure described by Sekar et al. (67). For the
TABLE 1. Oligonucleotide probes used in this study
Probe Specificity Probe sequence (5–3)
Target sitea
16S rRNA
positions
% FAb Reference
NON 338c Background control ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGC 338–355 10 82
GCTGCCTCCCGTAGGAGT
EUB338 I-IIIc Most Bacteria GCAGCCACCCGTAGGTGT 338–355 35 7
GCTGCCACCCGTAGGTGT
Arch915c Most Archaea GTGCTCCCCCGCCAATTCCT 915–935 35 75
DSS658c Desulfosarcina spp., Desulfofaba spp.,
Desulfococcus spp., Desulfofrigus spp.
TCCACTTCCCTCTCCCAT 658–685 60 43
DSV698c Desulfovibrio spp. GTTCCTCCAGATATCTACGG 698–717 35 43
DSR651c Desulforhopalus spp. CCCCCTCCAGTACTCAAG 651–668 35 43
DSB985c Desulfobacter spp., Desulfobacula spp. CACAGGATGTCAAACCCAG 985–1003 20 43
660c Desulfobulbus spp. GAATTCCACTTTCCCCTCTG 660–679 60 11
DBB305c Desulfobulbus sp.-related sequences AGTGCCAGTGTGACGGAT 305–322 25 54
DBBA655 Desulfobulbus sp.-related sequences
(ANME-3 partner group)
CACTTTCCCCTCTAGTAC 655–672 35 This study
CF319ac Cytophaga/Flavobacterium TGGTCCGTGTCTCAGTAC 319–336 35 43
MetI-444c HMMV-MetI (Gammaproteobacteria) CCTGCCTGTTTTCCTCCC 444–461 60 54
MetI-851 HMMV-MetI (Gammaproteobacteria) TACGTTAGCTCCGCCACT 851–868 75 This study
MetII-844c HMMV-MetII (Gammaproteobacteria) GCTCCACCACTAAGACCT 844–861 75 54
MetII-457 HMMV-MetII (Gammaproteobacteria) GCCTGATATTATCTCAGC 457–474 20 This study
MPH-732c HMMV-MPH (Gammaproteobacteria) GTAATGGCCCAGTGAGTC 732–749 40 54
ANME1-350c ANME-1 archaea AGTTTTCGCGCCTGATGC 350–367 40 5
EelMS932c ANME-2 archaea AGCTCCACCCGTTGTAGT 932–949 40 5
ANME3-397c,f ANME-3 archaea ATATGCTGGCACTCAGTG 397–414 40 This study
ANME3-1249c,d,e ANME-3 archaea TCGGAGTAGGGACCCATT 1250–1267 20c/40d 54
ANME-3-1249H3 Helper probe for ANME-3-1249 GTC CCA ATC ATT GTA
GCC GGC
1229–1249 This study
ANME-3-1249H5 Helper probe for ANME-3-1249 TTA TGA GAT TAC CAT
CTC CTT
1268–1288 This study
Cren-444d HMMV-Cren (Crenarchaeota) CCCCCAGCTTTATACACT 444–461 55 This study
a E. coli numbering as in reference 5a.
b Percent (vol/vol) formamide (FA) in hybridization buffer for hybridization.
c Used as a monolabeled probe.
d Used as an HRP-conjugated probe.
e Monolabeled probe ANME-3-1249 used together with unlabeled helper probes ANME-3-1249H3 and ANME-3-1249H5.
f Non-group hit (zero mismatches): Methanohalobium evestigatum.
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excitation of Cy3-labeled cells, the laser was tuned to a wavelength of 514 nm
(500 mW). Side-angle light scatter (SSC) was detected through a band-pass filter
(530  20 nm; Cytomation). Orange fluorescence from hybridized cells was
detected by using a band-pass filter (570  20 nm). The system threshold was set
for SSC. The instrument was aligned by use of polychromatic 0.5-m calibration
beads (Polysciences, Warrington, PA). Online analysis, sort control, and post-
analysis were done with Summit software, version 3.1 (Cytomation). Probe-
positive cells were detected in a bivariant dot plot diagram of SSC versus Cy3.
The instrument was sterilized by subsequent runs of 70% ethanol and autoclaved
distilled water. It was kept under sterile conditions during sorting by use of an
in-line filter (filter cartridge; pore size, 0.2 m; Pall, Ilfracombe, United King-
dom) and autoclaved sheath fluid.
Bacterial and archaeal 16S rRNA genes as well as mcrA genes were amplified
by PCR directly from the sorted fraction using the primer combinations de-
scribed above.
Total cell counts and size measurements of ANME-3 aggregates. Total counts
of individual cells were done by epifluorescence microscopy after staining with
acridine orange according to the method of Meyer-Reil (45). Aggregates were
counted after in situ hybridization. Total cell counts were defined as the sums of
the numbers of single cells and estimated numbers of aggregated cells present in
ANME-3 consortia. Since single cells in an aggregate cannot be counted exactly,
a semiquantitative method was applied. In total, 172 individual aggregates of the
sediment horizon with the highest aggregate abundance at the Beggiatoa site
(ATL19; 1 to 2 cm) were measured after staining with DAPI. Average volumes
were 150 m3 for spherical aggregates and 330 m3 for nonspherical aggregates.
Cell numbers in the aggregates were calculated based on the assumption that
aggregates are either spheres or cylinders consisting of ANME-3 cells with a
volume of 0.2 m3. This estimate was corrected by the packing density (74%;
http://mathworld.wolfram.com/SpherePacking.html) for the closest packing of
spheres. Since most aggregates were associated with only very few SRB, SRB cell
numbers were neglected during calculation.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The sequence data reported here will
appear in the EMBL, GenBank, and DDBJ nucleotide sequence databases
under the accession no. AJ579313 to AJ579330, AJ704632 to AJ704644,
AJ704654 to AJ704724, AM404330 to AM404331, and AM407728 to AM407730.
RESULTS
Bacterial diversity in HMMV sediments. In total, 254 bac-
terial clones (from center sediments, 72; from Beggiatoa mats,
132; from the tubeworm field, 50) were analyzed. The compo-
sitions of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene libraries for the differ-
ent sampling sites differed remarkably. Many HMMV 16S
rRNA gene clones showed high sequence similarity (97%) to
sequences of uncultivated microorganisms from other meth-
ane-rich habitats.
In oxic sediments of the volcano center, the least bacterial
diversity was observed. Applying a 97% 16S rRNA sequence
similarity criterion (27), we found 13 phylotypes, of which 10
were related to methylotrophic Gammaproteobacteria (Methy-
lobacter and Methylophaga) (Fig. 2). Only few sequences
grouped within two other phylogenetic lineages, namely the
Bacteroidetes phylum and the WCHB1 cluster (sequences iso-
lated from a hydrocarbon- and chlorinated-solvent-contami-
nated aquifer) (15).
In the clone library from anoxic sediments below Beggiatoa
mats 25 phylotypes were detected. Most sequences were affil-
iated with Bacteroidetes phylum (five phylotypes, 59 sequences
total). Additionally, aerobic methanotrophic Gammaproteobacte-
ria (seven phylotypes, 37 sequences total) and Deltaproteobacteria
FIG. 2. Phylogenetic tree showing the affiliations of HMMV 16S rRNA gene sequences to selected sequences of the Gammaproteobacteria. The
tree was calculated with nearly full-length sequences (1,450 bp) by maximum-likelihood analysis in combination with filters, which consider only
50% conserved regions of the 16S rRNA. Branching orders that were not supported by all calculation methods are shown as multifurcations. Partial
sequences were subsequently inserted into the reconstructed consensus tree by parsimony criteria with global/local optimization, without allowing
changes in the overall tree topology. Clone sequences from HMMV sediments are in boldface type. Clones with designations beginning
HMMVCen are from center sediments; clones with designations beginning HMMVBeg are from the Beggiatoa site. The bar represents 10%
estimated phylogenetic divergence. B. japonicus, Bathymodiolus japonicus.
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FIG. 3. Phylogenetic tree showing the affiliations of HMMV 16S rRNA gene sequences to selected sequences of the Deltaproteobacteria. The tree was
calculated with nearly full-length sequences (1,450 bp) by maximum-likelihood analysis in combination with filters, which consider only 50% conserved
regions of the 16S rRNA ofDeltaproteobacteria. Branching orders that were not supported by all calculation methods are shown as multifurcations. Partial
sequences were subsequently inserted into the reconstructed consensus tree by parsimony criteria, without allowing changes in the overall tree topology.
Clone sequences from HMMV sediments are in boldface type. Clones with designations beginning HMMVCen are from center sediments, clones with
designations beginning HMMVBeg are from the Beggiatoa site, clones with designations beginning HMMVPog are from the tubeworm site, and clones with
designations beginning HMMV-sortedANME-3agg are from sorted ANME-3/DBB aggregates. The bar indicates 10% estimated phylogenetic divergence.
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FIG. 4. Phylogenetic tree showing the affiliations of HMMV 16S rRNA gene sequences to selected sequences of the domain Archaea. The tree
was calculated with nearly full-length sequences (1,300 bp) by maximum-likelihood analysis in combination with filters, which consider only 50%
conserved regions of the 16S rRNA of Archaea. Branching orders that were not supported by all calculation methods are shown as multifurcations.
Partial sequences were subsequently inserted into the reconstructed consensus tree by parsimony criteria, without allowing changes in the overall
tree topology. Clone sequences from HMMV sediments are in boldface type. Clones with designations beginning HMMVCen are from center
sediments, clones with designations beginning HMMVBeg are from the Beggiatoa site, and clones with designations beginning HMMVPog are
from the tubeworm site. The bar indicates 10% estimated phylogenetic divergence. MBG, marine benthic group; MG, marine group.
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related sequences (seven phylotypes, 22 sequences total) (Fig. 3)
were abundant at this site.
The level of bacterial diversity, in particular, the level of
diversity of SRB within the class Deltaproteobacteria, was high-
est in the clone library from the tubeworm site with 37 phylo-
types and 23 phylotypes, respectively (Fig. 3). Other phyloge-
netic lineages were only rarely retrieved (one to three
sequences) and included the Actinobacteria (one phylotype),
Acidobacterium/Holophaga (three phylotypes), Planctomycetes
(two phylotypes), Verrucomicrobia (one phylotype), Betaproteo-
bacteria (one phylotype), the Nitrospira lineage (one phylo-
type), and the uncultured OP8 lineages (one phylotype).
Methanotrophic and methylotrophic Gammaproteobacteria.
HMMV clone sequences related to aerobic methanotrophic
Gammaproteobacteria were retrieved from surface sediments
of the center (67 of 72 sequences) or from the adjacent Beg-
giatoa mat area (37 of 132 sequences) but not from the tube-
worm site. Sediments at both sites were methane-rich and
showed an in situ oxygen penetration depth of only a few
millimeters or less (9). Three sequence clades could be de-
fined: HMMV-MetI, HMMV-MetII, and HMMV-MPH (Fig.
2). HMMV-MetI (six phylotypes) and HMMV-MetII (one
phylotype) were most abundant in the libraries and closely
related to each other. The members of both groups belong to
the order Methylococcales. HMMV-MetI 16S rRNA gene se-
quences were most closely related (94 to 97%) to sequences of
methanotrophic mussel symbionts (13, 14). HMMV-MetII
were most similar (96 to 99%) to clone sequence Hyd24-1 from
gas hydrate-bearing sediments of Hydrate Ridge (34). Methylo-
bacter marinus was the closest cultivated relative of both clus-
ters (89 to 97%). The third gammaproteobacterial clade,
HMMV-MPH, was related (87 to 94%) to the methylotrophic
genus Methylophaga. The most similar sequences (92 to 100%)
were obtained from marine bacterioplankton.
Deltaproteobacteria. Sequences within the class Deltaproteobac-
teria were highly diverse (Fig. 3), and the highest diversity was
found at the tubeworm site (23 phylotypes; 34 sequences total).
Many known orders (Desulfovibrionales, Desulfobacterales, Syn-
throphobacterales, and Bdellovibrionales) were represented.
Most clone sequences from sediments below Beggiatoa mats
fell into the recently defined seep-specific clades of SRB (34),
SEEP-SRB1 (Desulfosarcina/Desulfococcus-related), SEEP-SRB3
(Desulfobulbus-related), and SEEP-SRB4 (Desulforhopalus-re-
lated). Members of SEEP-SRB1 are supposed to be the sul-
fate-reducing partners of ANME-1 and ANME-2, while the
ecological role of SEEP-SRB3 and SEEP-SRB4 is still un-
known. Further HMMV sequences are related to Desulfobac-
terium anilii and its relatives. This group is known to include
several cultivated as well as uncultivated hydrocarbon-degrad-
ing bacteria capable of complete oxidation of various aromatic
hydrocarbons (84). Additionally, non-SRB sequences of the
Deltaproteobacteria were also present in HMMV clone libraries
(Fig. 3): a minor fraction of clone sequences (one phylotype)
was related to Bacteriovorax stolpii (90 to 91%). Bacteriovorax
spp. and its relatives are aerobic, obligately predatory bacteria
that forage on a wide variety of susceptible gram-negative
microorganisms (2) and thereby may control bacterial abun-
dance. They have been found in a wide range of aquatic hab-
itats, e.g., in freshwater and marine sediments and biofilms
(31).
Archaeal diversity in HMMV sediments. In total, 159 ar-
chaeal clones (from center sediments, 67; from Beggiatoa mats,
48; from the tubeworm field, 44) were analyzed. These were
affiliated with only five different archaeal groups. The differ-
ences between the sampling sites were substantial. In the li-
brary of center sediments, only sequences belonging to the
crenarchaeotal marine benthic group C (MBGC) were found
(two phylotypes; 67 clone sequences total) (Fig. 4). This group
has often been found at methane seeps (76, 79) but is not
restricted to seeps (6, 39). Within MBGC, HMMV sequences
form a separate branch (hereafter referred to as HMMV-
Cren) of highly similar sequences often exceeding 99% simi-
larity. In contrast, the Beggiatoa mat site contained only se-
quences affiliated with the novel euryarchaeotal clade named
ANME-3 (35) (two phylotypes; 48 clone sequences total);
HMMV data are shown in reference 54.
The archaeal 16S rRNA gene library from the tubeworm site
was again most diverse (13 phylotypes) and dominated by
Crenarchaeota of the marine benthic group B (alternatively
referred to as the deep-sea archaeal group, with five phylotypes
and 40 clone sequences total). Marine benthic group B is
generally associated with methane-rich surface and subsurface
environments, but its function remains unknown (3, 29, 35).
Other retrieved phylotypes belonged to euryarchaeotal ANME-1
archaea (one phylotype) as well as the crenarchaeotal groups
MBGC (two phylotypes) and marine group I archaea (six phy-
lotypes) (Fig. 4). Members of the ANME-2 group were de-
tected with FISH in sediments at the base of the tubeworm
roots (54) but were not found in the clone library from the
surface sediments.
Identification of dominant microbial groups and quantifi-
cation of in situ cell numbers. In situ cell abundances were
determined with FISH or CARD-FISH to investigate which
groups within the methanotrophic guilds dominate the differ-
ent habitats of the HMMV. To study spatial variability, three
sediment cores as replicates of the Beggiatoa site and the tube-
worm field and two cores of the center sediments were ana-
lyzed in replicate.
Free-living methylotrophs and Bacteroidetes in center sedi-
ments. Total cell numbers were up to 3.6  109  2.1  109
cells cm3 in the uppermost sediment layer (1-cm sediment
depth) and decreased to less than 1  108 cells cm3 at 6- to
10-cm sediment depths (Table 2). Detection rates of FISH with
monolabeled oligonucleotide probes were high, with up to
98% DAPI-stained cells. Thus, no CARD-FISH was needed.
Bacteria of cluster HMMV-MetI (probe MetI-444) were most
abundant, with 48% 2% of total cells, and clearly dominated
the microbial community in center sediments (Table 2). This
percentage corresponds to an absolute number of 1.7  109 
0.9 109 cells cm3 sediment. HMMV-MetI cells were mainly
diplococci with a diameter of 0.7 m. A second morphotype of
MetI-444 was constituted of large cocci with a diameter of
about 2 m. They occurred in clusters of three or more cells
(Fig. 5A). The DAPI staining of the clustered cells was irreg-
ular, indicating the presence of intracellular membrane sys-
tems which are characteristic for aerobic methanotrophs (22).
HMMV-MetI abundance decreased with sediment depth to
26%  11% of the total cells at 9- to 10-cm sediment depths.
HMMV-MetII (probe MetII-844) could also be detected in
situ but in a lower abundance, with a maximum of 1.1  108 
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0.8  108 cells cm3 (3%  2%) at 0- to 1-cm sediment depths
(Table 2). In general, HMMV-MetII cells occurred as cocci
with an average diameter of 1 to 2 m (Fig. 5B). The third
abundant clone group in center sediments, HMMV-MPH, ac-
counted for 5%  4% at the sediment surface and abundance
decreased with depth. Target cells were morphologically uni-
form and occurred as small (1-m) oval cells (Fig. 5C).
Hence, free-living aerobic methanotrophs accounted in total
for 56%  8% at 0- to 1-cm sediment depths. In addition to
aerobic methanotrophs, up to 33% of the cells could be as-
signed to the Cytophaga/Flavobacterium cluster of the Bacte-
roidetes by use of probe CF319a. Deltaproteobacterial groups
were detected only in low percentages (0.5%).
Detection rates of archaea in center sediments ranged from
1% to 17% of total cells, with a maximum in 6- to 7-cm
sediment depths. The crenarchaeotal group HMMV-Cren was
FIG. 5. Epifluorescence micrographs of different microbial populations at HMMV visualized by FISH (panels A to C, center; panels D to H,
Beggiatoa site; panels I to K, tubeworms field). DAPI staining (upper picture) and FISH with probes specific for aerobic methanotrophic/
methylotrophic bacteria MetI-444 (A), MetII-844 (B), and MPH-732 (C). (D, E, and G) Color overlays of shell-type consortia. Probe ANME3-
1249, specific for ANME-3 archaea, is shown in red, and probe DBB660, specific for Desulfobulbus spp., is shown in green. (H) Color overlay of
mixed-type consortia. Probe ANME3-1249, specific for ANME-3 archaea, is shown in red, and probe EUB338 I-III, specific for Bacteria, is shown
in green. (F) DAPI staining and CARD-FISH with probe ANME3-1249 showing single ANME-3 cells in green. DAPI staining and FISH with
probe ANME1-350, specific for ANME-1 archaea (I); probe CF319a, specific for Cytophaga/Flavobacterium (J); and probe DSS658, specific for
the Desulfosarcina/Desulfococcus branch (K), are shown. Scale bars, 10 m.
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the only clone group in our archaeal clone library from center
sediments, but its members were detected in situ only in low
abundance (1%). Target cells were on average 5-m-long
slender rods and occurred as single cells or in chains of up to
10 cells. ANME-1, ANME-2, and ANME-3 archaea could not
be detected in situ, and the major fraction of Archaea at the
center site remained unidentified. Further probes need to be
developed and/or CARD-FISH must be applied to achieve
higher detection rates.
ANME-3 aggregates in sediments below Beggiatoa mats.
In our previous study, we demonstrated the dominance of
ANME-3/Desulfobulbus aggregates (ANME-3/DBB) in sedi-
ments below Beggiatoa mats (54). In this study, we give a
detailed description of their morphological characteristics and
abundance along vertical profiles at three Beggiatoa sites. Us-
ing two probes (ANME3-1249 and ANME3-397) specific for
ANME-3 archaea, we identified the coccoid cells in the con-
sortia as ANME-3 cells (0.7 m diameter). All ANME-3 cells
were autofluorescent under UV excitation, indicating the pres-
ence of coenzyme F420, which is a characteristic feature of
methanogens (78). Hybridization signals of the monolabeled
probe ANME3-1249 were dim; therefore, we developed the
helper probes (17) ANME-3-1249H3 and ANME-3-1249H5
(Table 1) and added them to the hybridization reaction or used
HRP-labeled probes for CARD-FISH (60). Both procedures
resulted in bright signals. The associated bacteria were identi-
fied as rod-shaped SRB (1.1 by 0.5 m) affiliated with Desulfo-
bulbus species (DBB) by using probe 660 (11), which has one
mismatch to the clone sequences retrieved from HMMV, and
a newly designed probe (DBB305; zero mismatches).
The ANME-3/DBB aggregates mainly occurred as shell-type
spheres (35). Sometimes acridine orange staining showed the
presence of an exopolysaccharide matrix enclosing several ag-
gregates. Often several spheres were aligned to an overall
cylindrical morphology and the DBB layer formed only an
incomplete outer shell consisting of a few cells (Fig. 5D, E, and
G). The size spectrum of the diameters of ANME-3/DBB
consortia ranged from 2 to 50 m, with an average diameter of
5 3 m for spherical aggregates and a width of 5 3 m and
a height of 10  5 m for cylindrical aggregates (several
spherical aggregates together).
High ANME-3/DBB aggregate numbers were restricted to
the sediment layers directly below the Beggiatoa mat (1- to
3-cm depths) with up to 19.7 106  0.6 106 cm3 sediment
(Table 2). Aggregate numbers decreased by two orders of
magnitude below a 7-cm sediment depth. The average spher-
ical aggregate comprised approximately 550 ANME-3 cells,
whereas cylindrical aggregates were built up on average with
1,250 ANME-3 cells. The observed ratio of spheres to cylinders
(73:27) was taken into account, resulting in an average of 740
ANME-3 cells per HMMV aggregate. Calculated cell numbers
in ANME-3 aggregates accounted for 75 to 94% of total cells,
comprising the major part of the microbial biomass in a 0- to
5-cm sediment depth interval at the Beggiatoa site. The distri-
bution of ANME-3/DBB aggregates was almost identical in
three sediment cores sampled from different areas of the Beg-
giatoa species-covered zone of the HMMV (Table 2).
Very few consortia were detected with a yet-unidentified
bacterial partner. These ANME-3/bacterial aggregates showed
a mixed-type morphology and appeared to grow in direct as-
sociation with each other (Fig. 6H). Almost 25% of HMMV
aggregates occurred without any obvious bacterial partners.
These probably monospecific ANME-3 aggregates were more
tightly packed and were enclosed by a thick exopolysaccharide
layer. In the horizon with highest ANME-3/DBB abundance
(1- to 2-cm depths) we also found a remarkably high number of
single ANME-3 cells, accounting for 25% of total single cells
(1.2  109 cells cm3) (Fig. 5F and data not shown). Single
DBB cells were only rarely detected (0.5% of total single
cells).
Abundance of other bacterial groups below Beggiatoa mats.
Members of Bacteroidetes dominated the bacterial community,
constituting up to 23% of total single cells in the upper sedi-
ment layers. Gammaproteobacteria of the aerobic methanotro-
phic clusters HMMV-MetI and HMMV-MetII were also de-
tected in 0- to 4-cm sediment depths, with a maximum of 9% 
2% of total single cells (3.9  108  2.5  108 cells cm3) in 0-
to 1-cm sediment depths. Methanotrophic bacteria were
not detectable in deeper sediments layers. Members of the
Desulfosarcina/Desulfococcus branch dominated in these sedi-
ment depths (4 to 10 cm), constituting up to 17% of the total
single cells.
Cooccurrence of different ANME groups in sediments of the
tubeworm field. In sediments populated with siboglinid tube-
worms, ANME-3/DBB aggregates were detected throughout
three sediment cores with a low abundance, having a maximum
of 6  105  5  105 aggregates cm3 (Table 2). In our
previous study, we found the highest AOM rate between the
base of the worm tubes and hydrate layers (60- to 90-cm
depths) coinciding with a subsurface peak of ANME-2/DSS
aggregates (5.5  106 aggregates cm3 [54]). However, in the
uppermost 14 cm of the tubeworm sites, ANME-2/DSS aggre-
gates were not detected. Few ANME-1 cells (Fig. 5I) were
present in a single sediment horizon (9- to 10-cm depth;
0.5% of total single cells).
Although bacterial diversity was highest at the tubeworm
site, FISH detection rates of single cells at this site were much
lower than the detection rates at the other sites, with a maxi-
mum rate of 32% of total single cells. Cells detected by CF319a
were most abundant, at up to 10% (Table 2; Fig. 5J). Gam-
maproteobacteria of HMMV-specific sequence clades HMMV-
MetI, HMMV-MetII, and HMMV-MPH were not detectable.
Sorting of ANME-3/DBB aggregates. ANME-3/DBB aggre-
gates were sorted by flow cytometry in order to further char-
acterize the DBB cells associated with ANME-3 archaea,
because only a single DBB-related sequence (clone HMMVBeg-
DBB4) was retrieved from the Beggiatoa site clone library. The
purity of the sorted fraction was high, with 99% of the cells
belonging to ANME-3/DBB aggregates. The archaeal clone
library of the sorted cells contained three types of highly sim-
ilar ANME-3 sequences, which differed only in a single base
and were 99% similar to sequences originally retrieved from
the Beggiatoa site (data not shown). In the bacterial clone
library of the sorted aggregates, we found DBB sequences
(clones HMMV-sortedANME-3agg-Bac104 and HMMV-
sortedANME-3agg-Bac125) (Fig. 2) with 99.6% similarity to
clone sequence HMMVBeg-DBB4. These sequences form a
separate new clade affiliated with Desulfobulbus. This clade
includes only few other sequences from a Mediterranean mud
volcano (GenBank accession no. AY592579), the Guaymas
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Basin (76), and two other aquatic sediments (GenBank acces-
sion no. AY193761 and AY123207/AY123218). The closest
cultivated relative of the HMMV DBB sequences is Desulfo-
bulbus mediterraneus (94%). By use of a new, specific FISH
probe (DBBA665) (Table 1; Fig. 3), members of this phyloge-
netic clade were confirmed to be the bacterial partners of
ANME-3 archaea.
Diversity of mcrA genes. To further describe the diversity of
methane-oxidizing archaea in sediments below Beggiatoa mats,
clone libraries for the mcrA gene were constructed. The mcrA
gene codes for the alpha subunit of methyl-coenzyme M-re-
ductase, which is the key enzyme in methanogenesis and sup-
posed to be involved in AOM (21, 36, 69). Comparative se-
quence analysis of deduced amino acid sequences (247
amino acids) of 170 clones showed the presence of two lin-
eages. Most HMMV sequences (165 of 170 clone sequences)
were closely related (90 to 93%) to a clone sequence from
methane-rich Kuroshima Knoll sediments (GenBank accession
no. BAD16558), forming a novel clade of mcrA sequences
within the order Methanosarcinales (Fig. 6). We call this clade
“group f” and extend the existing naming scheme (groups a, b,
c, d, and e) suggested by Hallam et al. (21). Four HMMV
phylotypes within the clade could be distinguished (93 to 98%
sequence identity). Phylogenies of mcrA and 16S rRNA genes
are congruent: mcrA group f is closely related to cultivated
genera, namely, Methanococcoides and Methanolobus (79 to
83% sequence identity). Furthermore, we obtained mcrA se-
quences from sorted ANME-3 aggregates which were identical
with group f HMMV sequences. Thus, we conclude that these
sequences originated from ANME-3 archaea.
A small number of HMMV sequences (5 of 170 sequences)
grouped with sequences of mcrA group e (Fig. 6), which most
likely represents ANME-2a archaea.
DISCUSSION
Diversity of methanotrophic guilds. Our detailed molecular
characterization of the three main habitats of HMMV shows
that habitat variations (Fig. 1) are clearly reflected by differ-
ences in the bacterial and archaeal diversity and in situ abun-
dance. Horizontally, the HMMV habitats cover hundreds of
meters of seafloor and differ with respect to environmental
factors, such as fluid flow and energy availability (see the in-
troduction). Vertically, the niches for methanotrophic micro-
organisms can be described as microhabitats, according to
their extension of only a few millimeters or centimeters, which
are controlled by the distribution of electron acceptors such as
oxygen and sulfate. The habitats at HMMV seem to be rather
stable on time scales of years, since the analysis of replicate
cores distributed over tens and hundreds of meters resulted
in highly similar abundances and distributions of aerobic
methanotrophs (groups HMMV-MetI, HMMV-MetII, and
HMMV-MPH) at the volcano center and anaerobic meth-
FIG. 6. Phylogenetic tree showing the affiliations of HMMV genes sequences coding for the alpha subunit of methyl-coenzyme M-reductase
(mcrA) to selected sequences of the domain Archaea. The tree was generated from deduced amino acid sequences (247 amino acids) by
neighbor-joining analysis with a 30% amino acid frequency filter. Clone sequences from sediments below Beggiatoa mats are in boldface type. mcrA
sequences from sorted ANME-3-aggregates (not shown in the tree) were identical to those of the HMMV clones in group f. The bar indicates 10%
estimated phylogenetic divergence. ANME groups (shown in brackets) were assigned to mcrA groups based on the assumption that mcrA and 16S
rRNA genes show congruent phylogenies.
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anotrophs (ANME-3) at the Beggiatoa site. This indicates sta-
ble selection mechanisms for the methanotrophic community.
The methanotrophic guilds of HMMV are composed of
aerobic and anaerobic microorganisms which are responsible
for the remarkably large microbial biomass present in the mud
volcano surface sediments. Different aerobic and anaerobic
methanotrophic groups accounted for up to 94% of the micro-
bial biomass (Beggiatoa site, 2- to 3-cm sediment depths). In
the volcano center and at the Beggiatoa site, carbon sources
other than methane are not available. Only one phylogenetic
group strongly dominated, suggesting that the limited carbon
substrate spectrum appears to limit the diversity of the micro-
bial community. Both habitats are characterized by high meth-
ane concentrations over the entire vertical profile (54) and a
limited oxygen penetration depth of a few millimeters (9).
There are only four studies published (5, 35, 53, 56) providing
quantitative in situ data on different anaerobic methanotrophic
communities and SRB at methane-seep sites. Other studies on
environmental methanotrophs used methods such as lipid bio-
marker analysis (e.g., (4) or slot blot hybridizations (77). In
these studies, the dominance of one methanotrophic group
over several cooccurring groups was reported for different hab-
itats, namely, the Hydrate Ridge methane seeps (5, 35), which
are strongly dominated by ANME-2a and ANME-2c groups,
and the Black Sea microbial mats (4, 35, 46, 77) and the Gulf
of Mexico sediments (40, 56), which are both dominated by the
ANME-1 group.
The high dominance of aerobic methanotrophic bacteria at
the HMMV center and anaerobic methanotrophic archaea
at the Beggiatoa site is reflected in a low microbial diversity (16
and 26 phylotypes, respectively) at these sites. The archaeal
diversity was extremely low compared to most other methane-
seep sites investigated so far (24, 28, 35, 40, 48, 49, 57, 74, 76).
This might be explained by the limited vertical extension of the
mud volcano habitat of only a few centimeters below seafloor
and/or other constraints in populating muds emitted from sub-
surface depths.
The microbial diversity increased considerably in zones out-
side of highest fluid flow (51 microbial phylotypes) which were
populated by siboglinid tubeworms. Here, aerobic and anaer-
obic methane oxidizers were less abundant in the top 10 cm of
sediment and the total microbial biomass in the uppermost
three centimeters was only about 9% of that at the Beggiatoa
site (the tubeworm field biomass in 0- to 10-cm depth was
	30% of that at the Beggiatoa site). The tubeworm site is
characterized by the dense colonization of the sediments with
tubeworms above thin layers of gas hydrates. Electron accep-
tors such as oxygen and sulfate are transported by bioirrigation
deep into the sediments (9, 54). The presence of the tube-
worms likely enhanced availability of organic carbon other
than methane, e.g., worm exudates and sediments particles
trapped by the worm tubes, and increased the diversity of
heterotrophic groups of bacteria and crenarchaeotal groups.
Habitat and diversity of aerobic methanotrophs. The
HMMV is the first cold seep for which high in situ abundance
of aerobic methanotrophs could be demonstrated. Ten phylo-
types of aerobic methanotrophs dominate the highly gassy sed-
iments of the center of the volcano and reach high abundances
in a very narrow oxic sediment horizon at the seafloor. The
specific biogeochemistry of the freshly expelled center sedi-
ments may promote the growth of aerobic methanotrophs. The
sediments of the volcano center are permanently vented by
ascending methane-rich fluids but also mixed with deep-sub-
surface sediments during events of mud eruption. The organic
content of the center sediments is very low, and methane is
most likely the main carbon source for microbial life. A high
upward flow of sulfate-free subsurface fluids limits the pene-
tration of sulfate and oxygen from the seawater to the upper-
most centimeter of the sediment (9) and thereby excludes
ANME archaea from these sediments. Sulfide levels at the
center were below the detection limit (9), confirming that
AOM was not a significant process. High concentrations of

13C-depleted (89‰) bacterial fatty acids (e.g., C16:18c)
assigned to type 1 methanotrophs and high aerobic methane
oxidation rates (0.9 mol m2 yr1 [54]) support the 16S rRNA-
based results of this study.
Habitat and diversity of anaerobic methanotrophs. The sed-
iments below Beggiatoa mats at the HMMV represent the first
habitat known to host a microbial community dominated by
ANME-3 biomass. The maximum abundance of ANME-3 cells
occurred in the upper sediment layers below Beggiatoa mats,
with up to 94%  2% of total cells, and correlated with high
concentrations of archaeal lipids (dominance of pentamethyli-
cosene with four double bonds [PMI:4] and PMI:5) from which

13C (109‰) was highly depleted (54). However, the
ANME-3 habitat was limited to a rather narrow zone below
oxygen penetration, in the zone of sulfate diffusion between 1-
and 3-cm sediment depth (9). In this layer, AOM rates were
high, at 4.5 mol m2 yr1 (54). Whereas ANME-1 and
ANME-2 archaea are associated with SRB of the Desulfosarcina-
Desulfococcus branch (83), ANME-3 archaea are the first an-
aerobic methanotrophs known to associate with Desulfobulbus
species. Only a few environmental sequences from this bacte-
rial group have been obtained. Only two out of the six known
ANME-3 habitats also hosted DBB sequences (Mediterranean
mud volcano [GenBank accession no. AY592579] and Eel
River Basin [57]). Curiously, although ANME-3/DBB aggre-
gates were responsible for up to 94%  2% of the microbial
biomass below Beggiatoa mats at HMMV, DBB-related clones
were not found among 132 analyzed clones in our general 16S
rRNA gene library of Bacteria. Only a single clone (HM-
MVBeg-DBB4) (Fig. 3) out of 102 clones from a second library
constructed by using a DBB-specific PCR (primer DBB305/
GM4) (data not shown) was identified as a DBB relative.
Organisms of this group might have mismatches to one of the
general PCR primers and therefore may be underrepresented
in the clone libraries.
In contrast to the sulfate-reducing partner of ANME-2
(DSS) (5, 35, 57, 58), DBB cells seem to be only loosely
associated with the ANME-3 archaea, and the ratio of DBB
cells to ANME-3 cells is 1. Interestingly, we also found a
substantial number of single ANME-3 cells below Beggiatoa
mats at the HMMV. In addition, there was a high percentage
of ANME-3 aggregates without a sulfate-reducing partner.
These observations suggest that a physical association with
DBB cells may not be obligatory for ANME-3 archaea. Alter-
natively, treatment of samples might have released DBB
and/or ANME-3 single cells to the environment. Furthermore,
some ANME-3 cells occurred with yet unidentified bacteria,
forming mixed-type aggregates, suggesting that ANME-3 cells
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do not necessarily depend on DBB as a sulfate-reducing part-
ner and might be able to live syntrophically with other partners
as well.
A novel type of mcrA in ANME-3 archaea. Methanotrophic
archaea have been shown to harbor genes encoding the en-
zyme methyl-coenzyme M-reductase, which is involved in the
terminal step in methane formation from CO2 in methano-
genic archaea (for a review, see reference 69). Previous anal-
yses have revealed considerably diversity within mcrA genes
among ANME archaea, and five subgroups have been defined
(1, 12, 20, 21, 30, 40, 55): groups a and b and groups c and d
have been assigned to ANME-1 and ANME-2 archaea, respec-
tively. A phylogenetic relationship for group e is not clear yet;
it may be assigned to ANME-2a archaea (1), while groups c
and d probably represent ANME-2c archaea (A. Meyerdierks,
personal communication).
Here, we describe a novel cluster of mcrA genes, group f. As
shown for all known orders of methanotrophs (42, 73), mcrA
group f and ANME-3 16S rRNA gene sequences show con-
gruent tree topologies, having Methanococcoides spp. and
Methanolobus spp. as their closest relatives. Furthermore, the
microbial biomass at the Beggiatoa site is strongly dominated
by ANME-3 and identical sequences of mcrA gene group f
were retrieved from sorted ANME-3/DBB aggregates. Thus,
we conclude that the mcrA gene group f sequences originate
from ANME-3 archaea.
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